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ALARM RECEIVING CIRCUIT SD-9.5418-01 

TESTS 

1. GENEfiAL 

1.01 This section describes a method of 
testing alarm receiving circuits 

SD-95418-01. This section also covers the 
purpose of each test. 

1.02 The tests covered are: 

(A) Test of Alarm Indications 

(B) Test of the Tone Path 

1.03 An assistant is required at the of
fice from which alarms are trans

mitted to assist in performing the tests. 

1.04 In this section, the alarm receiv
ing circuit is referred to as the 

receiving circuit and the alarm sending 
circuit as the sending circuit. 

1.05 The sending cit·cuJ.i:-s under alaro' 
conditions send to the receiving 

circuit, combinations o1 battery and tone. 
The receiving circuit receives these in
dications, and by means of lighted lamrs 
indicates the gr·oup cl<.~ ssificat.ion of the 
trouble, such as a group coveriHg mastl"r 
timing circuits, recorders, markers anJ. 
transverters. The tone indicates the 
particular subgroup of circuits in the 
group such as the master timer frame 
(even or odd master timing circuit). 

2. Pli.EPARJ\TION 

2.01 Establish a tcJlking circuit, between 
each appear&nce of the Y.ey and lamp 

pane::. of the rece:.ving circuit and th•: 
sending circuit at the distant office. 

2.02 During the tests <':·e<:ified herein, 
the alaru,s should not be tran~cl'erred 

to the receiving circuit. With the re
ceiver at the panel, cbec« that tone is 
absent. If tone is heard, it is an indicu
tion that the alarms hc.ve ueen trilosferred 
to the receiving circuit: In this case, 
check the position of the TR/NTR key. If 
the key is in the Th position, operate the 
key to the NTh position and then operate 
the hS key. If the key is in the NTH po
sition, operate the RS key. 

2.03 Either of two receiving centers may 
be served· oy the same sending cir

cuit. When the first receiving center 
is serving the sending circuit and tests 

are to be made at the second receiving 
center, have the TR relay blocked non
operated at the first receiving center. 
Thi~ will connect the receivin& circuit 
under test to the sending circuit. 

2. METHOD 

1!1_1est of Alarm Indications 

3.01 This test checks the receiving cir
cuit for visual and audible alarm 

indicatio,Js. It also checrl:s the alarm 
release and alarm cut-off features. 

3.02 Re~uest the assistant at the send
ing ci rcult to block operated the 

A and AA x·elays to prevent the transfer 
of alarms from that office. 

3 .OJ Request the assistant to block non-
oper<~ted the FA relay of the sending 

circuit. Observe that the A 7 lamp and 
aisle pilot lamps light and the major 
<d;;. rm sounds. 

3.04 Operate the AR key for a few seconds 
and observe that the lamps are ex

t.ingui.shed and the alarm is silPnced while 
the key is operateJ. The h7 lamp will light 
when the AR key is released, and the alarm 
rna y or may Hot sound again. 

}.05 RequPst the assistant to remove the 
blocking tool~ from the FA rel~y of 

th-: Sf'nding, circuit. Observe that the A7 
l;:;rnp is d:tinguished. If the major alarm 
continues when the AR key is released, ob
~el·ve th<~t it is silenced when the A7 lamp 
i» extinguished. 

).06 Re~1est the assistant to block oper
ated the A6 relay of the sending cir

ruit. Observe th~t only the A6 lsmp lights 
anct tbe minor alarm sounds. 

3.07 Momentarily operate the ACO key. Ob
serve that the A6 lamp remains lighted 

and that the minor alarm is silenced. 

).08 Operate the AR key and observe that 
the A6 lamp is extinguished. 

}.09 Release the AR key and observe that 
the A6 lamp lights and that the 

minor alarm sounds again. 

Test the other alarms as indicated 
in step Nos. l to 12 of Table A. 
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J.ll Re4ue~t the assistant to remove the 
blocking tool from the A6 relay of 

the sending circuit. 

3.12 Momentarily operate the ACO key to 
silence the minor alarm and ex

tinguish the A6 lamp. 

TABLE A 

Momen-
tarily Momen-
Operate tarily 
Sending Operate Observe that the 

Step Circuit thP. AR Alarm 
~ l<ela;t: Ke;t La!!£s Light Sounds 

1 A5 • A5 and A6 Major 

2 -1 A6 t-Il in or 

J A4 A4 and A6 Major 

4 "" A6 Minor 

5 A) AJ and Ab fw[ajoJ 

6 ..,/ A6 Minor 

7 A2 j..'} and i\.6 Major 

g -/ A6 Minor 

9 Al Al and A6 Major 

10 -1 A6 Minor 

11 AO AO and A6 Major 

12 -1 A6 1'-tinor 

,t!ndicates key operflted l!IOmentarily 

3 .1) Receiving Circuit not J\rrcmBed to 
Transrer tne-Albrms to tne 2eratin~ 

Hoom jTRI Relav not Provided): Repeat). 3 
to). 2 -inciuslve, at eachTocat.ion of the 
key and lamp ?Bnels. 
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3.14 Heceiving Circu!t AE£an~ed to Trans-
fer the Alarms to the 0 rat~~oom 

~TRl Relay Provioea : epeat • to37r2-
1ilclusive, at eac ocation of the key and 
lamp panel. \>!hen cne eking key and lamp 
panel appearances in the operating room, 
first insul1:.te t.he 4T contact of the 101 
relay. 

3.15 If the LOl r~lay was insulated in 
3.14 remove the insulators. · 

J .16 Request the assistc.nt to rPrr.ove the 
blocking tools from the A and AA re

lAys of the sending circuit. 

).17 If test (B) is not to be performed 
and the Tk relsy W1J"' blocked non

operated for this test at another receiving 
center, have the blocking tool re:nQV<>d. 

(B) Test of !-.!:!~one lath 

3 .H! This test checks the continuity of 
the tone path. It also checks that 

the receiving circuit can cause the sending 
circuit to transfer the alarms to the re
ceiving circuit. 

).19 When there Ere no alarms at the dis
tant office, operate the Ali. key for at 

least ten seconds and then release it. Ob
serve that continuous lol'l tone is received. 

).20 Request the ~ssistant to momentarilv 
operate the HS key. Observe that low 

tone has been removed. 

3.21 Repeat ).19 and ).20 At each location 
of the key and lamp panels. 

).22 If the TR relsywas b:ocked non
operated in the receivinr circuit 

at another alc;rm .recei vin!"': e PIJt, er, have 
the blocking tool removed .. 

4. REPORTS 

4.01 The required record of these tests 
should be ent erect on the proper form. 


